The Eastern baseball program is instrumental in developing student athletes and moving them on to the professional and four year school levels. During the past eight seasons 92 student athletes have advanced to play at four year schools or the professional level. Five have signed with Major League Baseball teams, 51 with Division 1 schools, 36 with Division 2 schools.

### Class of 2015
- Reggie Wright - University of Oklahoma  
- Austin Kerns - University of Oklahoma  
- Joey Zurawik - University of Oklahoma  
- Payton Scarbrough - Liberty University  
- Hunter Neal - University of Central Arkansas  
- Kylar Robertson - Southeastern Missouri State University  
- Jake Collins - Oklahoma Christian University  
- Nolan McCutcheon - University of Arkansas Fort Smith  
- Kaleb Matthews - East Central University  
- Cade Clay - East Central University

### Class of 2014
- Koda Glover - Oklahoma State University  
- Chase Williams - Wichita State University  
- Seth Hix - Oral Roberts University  
- Nick Walker - Liberty University  
- Stijn van der Meer - Lamar University  
- Jacob Lawrence - Southeastern Missouri State University  
- Landon Coon - Oklahoma Baptist University  
- Jacob Jones - Tabor University  
- Brady Colbert - Southeastern Oklahoma State University  
- Dylan Linke - Southeastern Oklahoma State University  
- Evan Sanders - University of Arkansas Fort Smith

### Class of 2013
- Michael Freeman - Oklahoma State University  
- Riley Norton - Coastal Carolina University  
- Zair Koeiman - Wichita State University  
- Daniel Salters - Dallas Baptist University  
- Collin Hightower - Oral Roberts University  
- Jake Wood - University of Central Oklahoma  
- Nick Goza - Delta State University  
- Chance Burcham - Southeastern Oklahoma State University

### Class of 2012
- Logan Taylor - New York Mets  
- Blake Logan - Miami Marlins  
- Codey McElroy - University of Texas  
- Jacob Rice - West Virginia University  
- Mason Justice - Western Kentucky University  
- Kevin Lamb - Creighton University  
- Graham McIntyre - Oral Roberts University  
- Dalton Bell - University of Central Oklahoma  
- Mikel Beltran - University of Central Oklahoma  
- Ross Rose - University of Central Oklahoma  
- Ryan Stoup - University of Central Oklahoma  
- Trevor Bowen - Southeastern Oklahoma State University  
- Kyle Shambaugh - Northeastern State University  
- Luis DeJesus - Ouachita Baptist University

### Class of 2011
- Jonathan Gray - University of Oklahoma  
- Aaron Cornell - Oklahoma State University  
- Jordan Mings - Oklahoma State University  
- Jarek Pritchard - Oral Roberts University  
- Caleb Walker - Oral Roberts University  
- Chris Munoz - Cal State Fullerton  
- Brandon Bargas - Wichita State University  
- Sam King - East Carolina University  
- Jesse Baird - University of Arkansas Little Rock  
- Morgan Croft - Arkansas State University  
- John Frisby - University of Central Oklahoma  
- Trent Scrivner - University of Central Oklahoma  
- Anthony Trevino - University of Central Oklahoma  
- Keith Price - Southeastern Oklahoma State University
The Eastern baseball program is instrumental in developing student athletes and moving them on to the professional and four year school levels. During the past seven seasons 71 student athletes have advanced to play at four year schools or the professional level. Five have signed with Major League Baseball teams, 40 with Division 1 schools, 26 with Division 2 schools.

CLASS OF 2008
Ashton Mowdy - Houston Astros
Nate Pettus - Houston Astros
Chance Deason - Oklahoma State University
Dearth Parker - Oklahoma State University
Casey Gibson - Coastal Carolina University
Gunner Glad - University of Kentucky
Carter Browning - Liberty University
Josh Miller - University of Louisiana at Monroe
Steve Irvine - McNeese State University
Blake Mounce - Southwestern Oklahoma State University
Jimmy Gammons - East Central University

CLASS OF 2009
Jeff Scardino - University of Missouri
Jesse Santo - University of Missouri
Stephen Hagen - Texas Tech University
Jared Coon - McNeese State University
Phillip Parcell - McNeese State University
Bryce Killingsworth - University of Arkansas Little Rock
Tommie Johnson III - University of Arkansas Little Rock
Casey McCollum - University of Arkansas Little Rock
Zach Garling—University of Arkansas Fort Smith
Brady White - University of Central Oklahoma
Jimmy Johnson - Southeastern Oklahoma State University
Seth Terry - Southeastern Oklahoma State University
Ben Hayes - Cameron University
Danny Cartwright - University of Ozarks
JT Gasso - East Central University

CLASS OF 2010
Houston Slemp - San Diego Padres
Tyler Sparks - Oral Roberts University
Joe Spring - Oral Roberts University
Cameron Green - Temple University
Justin Klusak - New Mexico State University
Andrew Watson - Chicago State University
Tyler Vann - University of Central Oklahoma
Ben Kozma - University of Arkansas Fort Smith
Nate Coronado - Biola University